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the treatment of the archbishop, and both from instinct and
interest he gave Becket a warm welcome when the archbishop
took refuge on French soil in 1164. He even took up arms in
his defence, emboldened by the embarrassment of Henry,
who wished for a settlement in his favour but saw that it
could not be won by force of arms. The war was, therefore,
a half-hearted affair of frontier raids, and was frequently
interrupted by conferences between the kings. Louis' bold-
ness was in striking contrast to the timidity of the Pope.
Alexander dared not alienate the king of England, who
threatened to ally himself with the Emperor. But when
Frederick was forced to retreat from Italy in 1167 Alexander
was secure once more, and the murder of Becket in December
1170 enabled him to take a strong line and to extract
important concessions from Henry. Louis, who had con-
sistently championed the martyred archbishop, gained
nothing but credit from an episode so damaging to the prestige
of the English king. For six years he held a decided advant-
age over the vassal who had inflicted such humiliations on
him in the past.
Henry's	The chief cause of the events which led to the murder of
Becket was the coronation of the young Henry as king of
England ; Becket's retaliation on the bishops who had vio-
lated his rights by performing the ceremony brought about
Henry's fatal outburst. This coronation was also the prelude
to the domestic difficulties of Henry's later years; and, as
before, the domestic difficulties of the king of England were
the opportunity of the king of France. It was Henry's
policy, now that his sons were growing up, to use them as his
lieutenants; to give to each of his French provinces, so
different from one another in racial characteristics and tra-
ditions, its own governor, so that its internal independence
would be formally recognised, while his overriding authority
would in fact direct and control the whole. In 1169, at a
conference with Louis at Montmirail, the young Henry did
homage to the French king for Anjou and Brittany ; Geoffrey
received Brittany as a fief from his elder brother ; and finally
Richard did homage to Louis for Aquitaine. The coronation
of the young Henry completed the scheme, which was designed
also to provide for the succession and the division of govern-
ment after Henry II's death. He had, indeed, no intention

